
Short Story: Psalm 139:1-18
Open My Bible, Open My Heart

By:

:26a   Man is made according to God’s 
__________.

:26b   What were we given over the animal 
kingdom?

:27a+b  He created them ______ and 
__________.

:28  What did God do for the man  
and woman?

:29  God gave every _______ for food to the 
man and woman.

Treasured Text
“I will praise You, for I am fearfully and wonderfully made; 

Marvelous are Your works, and that my soul knows very well.”    
PSALM 139:14 (NKJV)

:30 Which animals ate the green herbs?

:7a  What substance did God use to form  
man?

:7b  God breathed into man’s nostrils the 
breath of ______.

:18a  It is not good that man should be 
_________.

:18b  What was the woman to be for the  
man?
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Beginning date:                    

    How could this passage be either comforting or upsetting, depending on what I’m 
thinking? PSALM 139:1-3 

                                                                                                                                                                                 

                                                                                                                                                                                 

    Can you think of a time when it would be especially comforting to know God is 
with you and will never leave you? PSALM 139:7-10  

                                                                                                                                                                                 

                                                                                                                                                                                 

    How often or how much does God think about us? PSALM 139:17-18 

                                                                                                                                                                                 

                                                                                                                                                                                 

    When calamities and troubles come into our lives, how will God care for us?  
ISAIAH 41:10

                                                                                                                                                                                 

                                                                                                                                                                                 

     What is the answer to the questions found in this verse? PSALM 27:1

                                                                                                                                                                                 

                                                                                                                                                                                 

      What should I do when I can’t see the goodness of the Lord? PSALM 27:13-14 

                                                                                                                                                                                 

                                                                                                                                                                                 

    What is the reward for waiting patiently for the Lord? PSALM 40:1-3

                                                                                                                                                                                 

                                                                                                                                                                                 

    How many thoughts does God have toward us? PSALM 40:5

                                                                                                                                                                                 

                                                                                                                                                                                 

    Since God gives me lovingkindness by day and songs in the night, what can I do 
when sad or distressed? PSALM 42:8, 11

                                                                                                                                                                                 

                                                                                                                                                                                 

     Since God answers our call for help, what can we do to act like Him?  
ISAIAH 58:9-10 

                                                                                                                                                                                 

                                                                                                                                                                                 

     Of the three things that the Lord requires of us, which refer to how we treat people, 
and which refers to how we respond to God? MICAH 6:8 

                                                                                                                                                                                 

                                                                                                                                                                                 

    If we are a part of God’s people, how will we treat each other?  
COLOSSIANS 3:12-13  

                                                                                                                                                                                 

                                                                                                                                                                                 

   Who does the Lord keep His eye on? PROVERBS 15:3  

                                                                                                                                                                                 

                                                                                                                                                                                 

   What will be the best thing about being in heaven? REVELATION 21:3            

                                                                                                                                                                                 

                                                                                                                                                                                 

Finished date:                    
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